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JOHNHOUSENE\'1SCONTENTS
I
PAYABLE
TOHIM.
Mot-Mots, etc.
pg. 3
by larry Simpson
Rabies
Warning
pg. 5
JULYCOVER
Nervous
BD
pg.
6
Larry Simpsont s 1979 photo of Greg & Teri.
This
Speleofarce
Commentspg.7
is a portion of the main stream passage in G. S. Cave.
Newspaper Article
pg. 7
Walter is doing the flash.
by Edgar Spitzke Jr.
JULYMEETnlGI
Meeting will be at the pond on Willie Foust's farm (Walter's brother in
Springboro).
Wewill have volleyoo.ll and swimmiIlg,
1)

..

DASSpicked up a few new members Angelo George, Louisville,
Ky. and Dianne
Tykeman, Houston, Texas
Lee Ortman (Grotto Dentist) & Joe Renner (Alias Grandpa. Parkay) Discussed their
mutual interest
in bridgework on the last DASSwhitewater raft trip to Pa.
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& \'1. Vir.

3)

It seems once every 4 years we map in Wind Cave. Wemapped the worst section
(400') of entrenchment canyon maze. It goes into leads beyond a much tighter
canyon complex.
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JOHNHOUSE
NEV:3
(cont.
from
last mont's JHN)
MOT-MOTS,
VAMPIRES
& CONE-NOOED
KIBSrnGBUGS
BYLARRY
SIMPSON
David arid Pat are toleave John and I at the cave while they return to Merida
to check a mistake in our pJane reservations.
John and I heft our packs. Smilmne,
we give each other this-is-itlooks
as we wave to the others, then climb over the
edge of th cave mouth. This is the cave we've returned to Yucatan for, Actun Spukil.
The cave was visited some eighty years ago QyHenry Mercer, a pioneer archeologisj
insearch of traces of earliest man. After trenching a num~ of eaves in the area,
his expeditions concluded that there was no evide~ce pf occupation previous to that
of the Mayans. But over the Jast two or three thousand years the Mayanshave explore
and occupied this-and most other caves of Yucatan.
At the bottom of the thirty foot wall, the cave bells out in all directions
and we arestanding
~top a Jarge moundof rubble crowned-with pammand ~~~
trees
that reach nearly level with the surface.
Wefollow a path beneath a+great natural
arch made Qy the collapse of the entrance and an adjoining room. The path leads
down into a bell-shpaecl room a hundred feet high and a ti' least as wide , lit Qy a
karst windowfifty feet in diameter. In the center of, the ,room is a garden of ferns
and 1:e.nannatrees dwarfed by the vastness of the chWJicer. Stalactites
and roots
hang near the edge of sky. There are calls of the mot-mot birds, the hum of bees,
and rustle of 1:e.nannatrees leaves.
Insects hover' in the sunlight.
Iguanas slide
off into hiding.
It is as if we are in a huge terrarium, a hidden oasis .
Ue skirt the bright sunlight and ferns, climb deeper into a large tunnel leading from the rotunda. The pathway, tamped smoothe Qy centuries of mre feet, passes
through several walls of loose stone that cross the tunnel.
At the side of the path
are numerous stone dishes.
Above is a dim forest of staJactites,
their droplets
splashing the basins as they have for hundredS.or thousands of years.
Looking
back we see the bright green image of bananna fronds framed by massive blackness.
The passage gets smaller, and in one corner is a mass of white flowstone, part
of which is ~rved into a water basin.
Oveheadthe ceiling is black from the smoke
of torches.
At the narrowest point there are stacked rocks now cemented together
with flowstone , as if the passage was once sealed off. Weduck through a small
opening.
Inside is darkness, the darkness of a big room. Our-la:np beams trace out the
shape of the room as our eyes becomeadjusted to the gloom. The center of the room
is a nig moundof £lowstone, capped Qy a knob of staJagmite about ten feet in diameter. Weclimb downa slope of flowstone to a deeper room, perhaps one hundred
and fifty feet wide. The floor is smoothe except in the canter where there are
fallen slabs of limestone.
Throughoutbthe room, we find little
craters in the mud
floor made Qy dripping water, and where the water has dissolved the mudthere are
uncovered potshards.
Apparently, the Mayansleft~ no drips wasted. The room must
have at one time been strewn with pots.
The walls of the room are smoothe, but we find no art work. Weexplore side
passages, but they either dead ended, or comeback aroung to the other room. One
passage leads up into a high room, then another room above that.
After a futile
climb into a pit, we pass the water bag, taking big glU[.s of the warmstuff.
The
room is hot and sticky.
Ue am both panting.
John wondered if we got into some
bad air.
I dont t know. The air seems oppress i ve.
After a few more deadend side leads, we return to the dkylit rotunda. Wesit
near the water basins, stare out at the greenery. A slight breeZe cools us. I
look doWBIl
at my shirt.
It is a mixuwe kf mud, swaet, and guano.
"I feel like a stool sample." "Have somewater," says John.
I take a couple of sips noticing that the 'ba.g is two thirds empty, then pass
it to John•• He sips a little,
silently sharing my observation.
Weare beginning
to understand the Mayans' value of water. I begin wast"ili.i'"':"-".
::'ace in a water basin
then see the bird guano in the bottom. Then continue washing trying not to disturb
the bottom. I must have been partially dehydrated from the morning's dirrhea.
I sit thinking of the little
girl we saw in the villiage the day before. Her
beauty and innocence seem symbolic of the Mayans. But what did she see 1m. my beade"!.
face? Christ or Conquistador? Was I with myfancy camera.the unwitting sales
PAGE #' J
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(Mot-MotEtc •• cont).
frepresentative for technology? Wehad already seen t.v. antennas protruding
from huts along the highwa.y. Whatwould be~omeof the peaceful villiages.in
twenty
years? Davidhad already described the great. changes in the past ten. But perhaps
I romantacize. ,Perhaps I'exaggerate the situation •• Maybenot •
.' No doubt the. Mayanswill benefit 'from technology, particularly modernmedicine.
But what.will be the s,?cial reprecussions? They nowlead hard, short lives •. Every
year the men chopawaY.at the thorny brush,.buPn it then plant corn.between the
rocks. The women.
carry water, make tortillas. ,.sew clothes and wash them. Only
the children seem carefree. f The.ones.that live. ; The Mayanswork hard, but they
seem incredibly adapted to teir.harsh life, and they seem content.
The ancient. MayafloUrished around one thousand A.D., and had all the accoutements of a civiJ,izatthona .law, art, taxes, trade, and war. They bulit a. system
of roads,. but somehowthey did not invent the .wheel. They did invent the zero,
elaborate. mathematics being '1n~orporated,into their;religion.'
The pre its had discovered th~y could predict the planted time and so tried to calcu:!.alte the future.
The Mayawere the first conquered by the Toltecs who imposed their religion
and way of life on them. Manyof the archetectural structures were themreb1:.'it
in Toltec style •. Next they were subdued Py the Itza whounited severai of the city
states.
By.the arrival of the Spanish, the Mayancivilization was crumbling. Finlally
the Spanish:priests burn~d the Mayanlibraries,
obliterating even the memoryof the
Mayanculture •. , But the ~tayansseem tobhave adapted to each of their conquerers
whil~ keeping their. villiage and family ways intact.
Maybewhen our technology
has run down, the Mayanswill still be there carrying and planting corm.
Feeling rested,. Jon and I wander around the great rotunda. It is indeed an
Oll.sis, probably a nesting place to birds anliE.
animals uncommon
to the, surrounding
country. Weclimb a wall of erroded flowstone that leads to a pinnacle high abolle
the;floor.Mot-Mots
dive from the skylight in flas~e8 of blue-green,
They make
sounds similar to their name, and when several call together it sounds"like a flock
of guinea fowl. Fromhere the walls of the 'cave all ,seem covered with artwork.
Sculpted by water, they reflect a dozen hues from the red-orange of the lim~stone
to the blue-green of algae.
In the niches and flods of travertine~ I imagine faces
and glyphs on.all sides..
.
,
Weclimb back down, and I go off alone to investigate a beehive now in direct
. sunlight and qutie active.
~vid once told me Mayan"Pees, having been domesticated f
for centuries, don't sting.
As I am enveloped in cloud of bees, I have a sudden
thought I what if these are killer bees? But they jus t buzz. I' walk away as
casually as possible.
.
On the other side of the skylight, .I see a small opening in the rubble. , It
leads to a space between.the rocks. Climbing downto myshadow; I have the eerie
feeling
that this is a burial chamber. Inaide the dust is dry and fine as ash, and
there are scattered potshards.
I avoid stepping on anything, but the place has
already been distrubed, ransacked by pot-hunters.
JOl".nand I meet mck at the water dishes then walk downthe tunnel.
At a
palce where the tunnel forks, there is,a room w~'ve not looked ~to •. In the room
there is a large columnfrom ceiling to floor.
A narrow passage leads off to a
hole in the wall just big enough for a person. Wecrawl through. Here there are
several .samll .chambersdecorated by a profusion of crystal white dripstone.
But
nearly everywhere the formations ,have been broken off.
It looks as j;hqughtheey
had been mined. Then we notice that in manyspots the drips tone has grown blck,
in some places several inches. On the ceiling ther are dark streaks in the white,
the. mark.of torches.
ApParently, the place was mined by the ancient Mayana. What
did.-they use it for? Panit? Medicine? Potions? Crawling into the last chamber,
I 'come.face to face with a whiptail scorpion. Its legsj>and is wider tha myhand.
I-t looks testy •• But John assures me it won't sting.
,"It
has no stinger.
It might hop on you or bite you, but it won't sting."
,It is nearly dusk, and.we begin our ent along with the lats. Wesee a large
brown owl. It flies into a hole just below the skylight.
Wepause at teh top of
the pathway, look back to the beckoning 1:anannafronds.
It 1s a beautiful place.
. PAGE 4'
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The Nervous BreakdoHn--- A Caver Phobia
Most cavers, I'm sure, feel much the same as I do about encountering breakdown
piles, particularly massive ones. They are a hassle , aggrivating (if they terminate
the passage), andS3metimes are a bit frightening. All cavers have gazed in wonder
at massive breakdown, skree slopes, boulder chokes, and the like, and contemplated
what it must haV1?been like to see 100 ton rock slabs come crashing down. As cavers
we know these are very rare events ( no caver has ever seen a rock fall of it's own
accord). Given the great age of most caves (parts of our caves have been radioisotopically dated at 70 thousand years) the breakdown and collapse piles are very
stable, in general. But even so, nearly every caver has experienced automobile
size and smaller pieces moving around, which can be unnerving while crawling around'
inside such a pile~ ..
or underneath one. The story might be quite differnet if one
is caving in an area which geologically unstable and earthquakes Ere common. I have
often wondered what it must be like to have the misfortune to be in a cave during
an earthquake of some severity. A morbid thought perhaps, but a recurring one,
particul~ly when examining a massive breakout.
Vul~anism and major seismic activity are known to be centered on specific geographic locations( see any major geology text---the "Ring of Fire" , and ocenaic
ridges, etc.). The newer ideas of plate tectonics and continental drift explain
this by stating these areas are the boundries and margins of the many discrete global
plates making up the Earth's surface. These plates are moving around on the fluid
molten core of the Earth. North America is moving West. Near Calif. , the Pacific
plate is being subducted under the N. American plate. The two sides of the famous
San Andreas Fault are moving more or less North-South respectively, in response to
these global forces. The area has many earthquakes and is seismically active.
Vie might sit back with a smug expression and think we are relatively safe from
such things in the center of the continent, such as Kentucky. Earthquakes are rare
in the center of cratons, but not unknown. Ky. has been subjected to at least one
and possably several severe earthquakes.
THE NEW MADRID EARTHQUAKE (REELFOOT LAKE) 1811-1812
If one could imsgine the intersection of Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee~ and
Arkansas, this is the approximate loca~ion of what is generally believed to be the
most violent series of earthquake shocks in the U.S. history. The actual epicenter
of the quake is to the west of the Mississippi River about 30-50 miles. The closest
town was New Madird Mo. ; population 800; ten streets parallel, 18 perpendicular to
the Miss. River.
On the morning of 12, Dec. 1811, at 2100 AM New Madrid was subjected to a
severe earthquame shock. Shocks continued throughout the night and several times
each day for the next year. On 23, Jan and 7 Feb. 1812 severe shocks equalling or
exceeding the Dec quake occurred.
3-5000 square miles were severely damaged. The town of New Madrid was destroyed
with five blocks of the town eventually sliding into the Miss. Rvier. Moderate to
severe damage occurred in Louisville, Ky and Cincinnati Ohio. The three principal
shocks were felt over half of the U.S. The Miss. River is said to have run backwards
with reversed flow for several miles •• Tides, tsunami like waves, sinks,sand blows,
occured on the river. Sinks, mud fountains(15 feet high), fissures, and landslides
occurred over a 59 mile streatch from Caro to Memphis. Broad areas of land submerged to form lakes(ReelFoot Lake- 24 theusand acres, 25 feet deep; was formed in
this amnner). Church bells in Boston Mass. were supposed to have rung.
As this was before the days of adequate instrumentation, no magnitude for these
quakes is known. From the damage estimatos at the time and some damage which still
survives today, it is cleazr that the three major shocks were in excess of 8 on a
Richter Scale. It is generally believed to be the most severe earthquake to strike
the U.S. in recored history.
In the subsequent 150 years many shocks have been recorded in the area. Nearly
all, however, could only be detected by seismograph (SEE MAP). One must reme:nber
the mid-west U.S. was sparsely settled in 1811-1812. The impact of such an event
today would be far more disasterous. Can it happen again? The answer might be
(Contil'lued ~page 8)
(page 6)
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Caving mentioned in local newSpaper/A non-caver's view of Speleofarce
The follovdng item is out of,:the Somerset newspaper. A Cave owner saved it
for me, knowing I'd be interested. Recently, I received a le,tter from Evelyn
Bradshaw (Chairperson of the NSS Internal Orga.nization Committee) which stated that
the newspaper reporter had approached them (She & Dick Weller-- who I think is from
Louisville Grotto) at Speleofarce, apparently looking for a story. He had arrived
with copies of his earlier caving articles inha.nd, no doubt expectingtnstant
.
approval, co-operation, etc. .
One must remember. this area of'Ky. is a limestone terrain and for some reason,
such areas ,are commonly economically' depressed. This area has little industry, is
predominately occupied with subsistent agriculture and some.livestock, and depends
heavily on the tourist trade (lake Cumberland--governmentbuilt
for that very reason-economic input). It is not surprising that the local newspaper would contain a
supplement--tourist related.
As. this is a limestone area, caves sometime sneak into the newspaper. Usually
just a short. filler item, they are. not necessarily upsetting to cavers. On rare
occasions, they get borderline (to relatively invulnerable to damage. but one or two
were those we were not happy to see mentioned. This put DASS in an awkward position.
Not being well versed in diplomacy, we thought that show'ing up as "experts" (to local
thinking at least) anc1.saying "Please don't print such things", would not be happily
received. It's a case of not.really knowing what to say, how to say it, or eveb
what you're trying to accomplish.--and all the while not be critical of a reporter
who's just doing his job--coming up-with filler items of local color and interest.
The result.was that DASS did nothing about these rare cave related atticles, even the
last onw bhich appeared in the tnurist section, complete with location directions.
What is.the best. thing to do? I don't know.
Read the following article for yourself. I,think Evelyn and Dick managed (in
some mysterious fashion) to help create a favorable newspaper article (if such a thing
really exists) in the mind of the reporter. In my opinion, in reading this, the
general public. "would at least understand that cavers (the NSS) are concerned about
cave ..
conservation and safety for acvers.
The following reprinted from: TOURIST & TRAVEL' GUIDE of SOUTH CENTRAL, KY.,
THE COMMO~LTH
.JOURNAL, SOMERSET, KY.., June 13,1980.
Story by Edgar Spitzke Jr.
The 'Tourist and Travel Guide mentioned the coming of a' convention of cavers
during the Memorial Day holidays and also reported thereafter that about 350 attended
at the Pulaski County 'Park. The "ler] wet ~:t:lC':tho::' caused the visitors some difficulty
and also did some damage to the grounds at'the park. It was noted, however, by Jess
Turpin, that the cavers were not ~espcnsible for the weather and they did everything
they could to ,leave the camping area 1.ngood condition. They donated money for seed
for reseeding areas and they had a. clean...
up crew which left the area spotless of
litter.
But why the visit of 350 people, .particularly revers, to this area? From
information I was able to gather during a rainstorm at the park and also thereafter
sent to me by Evelyn U. Bradshaw, In"cernal Organizations Committee chairperson, the
meet at the Pulaski ,County Part w~s the annual convention of the National Speleologicel
Society, Inc. (I-ISS). "The NSS is a non-profit organization affiliated with the
American Association for the Advancement of Scienee. It was founded for the purpose
of advancing the study, conservatinn, exploration and knowledge of caves. In addition
the society collects and published information relating to speleology in this country
and all parts of.,the w'orld."
The obvious attraction to this area are its many "wild" caves (as opposed to
commercially developedl.Cave
explorers are especially drawn to Kentucky, along witn
Tennessee and Virginia due to not only the wide number of caves. but their size and
interest.
page?
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Cavihg mentioned in local newspapers (Continued)

l

Manyof the visitors to this area exPlored the Sloan's Valley Cave, Cave Creek and
Crystal Cave. vlhentrying to find out wrn.t cave was "Crystal Cave", I found the
membersto be quite close-mouthed. In fact, as our conversation progressed, I felt a
definite coolness develop, as soon as it was learned that I, a non-member,liked to
explore caves. It was assthough only memberswere given any information or in any way
encouraged to see a local cave.
At first miffed at myreception, I began to reason on why this group seemed to
want to stay "exclusive."
First of all, people are goin~ to explore caves whether
or not the NSSlikes it.
It just seems too natural for people to want to explore
the unknownor conquer areas in exploration.
That doesn't mean there isn't good reason for membersof the NSSto feel they
might want to discourage unorganized caving. One of the goals of the NSSis to
encourage safety in caving. The n"ovice, without help can get hurt, or even killed.
Also, caves can be easily damagedQy people who are not aonservation minded, or just
out of ignorance. And therein lies the best reasons for looking into the NSS.
A person can be a memberof the NSSas an indiividual.
The NSS also encouraged the formation of Eilocal chapters, groups of people "interested in caving, explor
ing safety and conservation.
These local groups are usually knownas "grottos"
and they regularly conduct meetings and organize field trips into caves. Members
of the NSSare encouraged to join a grotto in order to take part in joint explorations
and publication work. TYro grottos seem to be ective in exploring caves in this area,
the Dayton-Cincinnati are a grotto in the Lexington-Bluegrass grotto.
vlhether or not
these are their eetual names, I don't mow. I've just met persons in caves who have
been from these areas and working together.
In fact, the group from Ohio has a
clubhouse near the Minton Hollow entrance to the Sloan's Valley Cave and they have
accomplished the mapping of both the Sloan's Valley Cameand Cave Creek systems.
'v

"

The Nervous BreakdownA Caver Phobia (Continued)
enlightened Qy asking another questionl "Has it happened before?" Indian legends
hint about at least one (probably two) severe shOCksin the mid-west before white men
came. Someevidence to support that possibllity has been found in sediment records,
but is unclear and difficult
to interpret.
A problem has been that there is no mown underlying structure.
This area is
pErt of the Mississippian Embayment{a series of 20000' of Tertiary and Quaterary
alluvium (a large geosynclinal area).
Finally in 1979, a geophysical survey (USGS
seismic) located a fault in Ark. The fault was mappedonly a few km. but thought to
wxtend another 100 km (62 miles).
NNEmbefault, thought to be far too shallow,
initiated an intensive search (gravitational and magnetic surveys) which yielded a
broad rift zone 50 miles wide and 200 miles long. It lis a graben structure (an
elongated fault block, bonded Qy faults, dropped to a lower level than its original
position).
The graben structure is 10 thousand feet thick and is buried under 20
thousand feet of the Miss. Embaymentsediments. The graben runs fDomPaducah Ky to
Little Rock Ark. It mayrepresent a rift area similar to the Great Rift Valley of
Africa which is splitting Africa and Asiaapart.
In any case the graben is an ancient
feature dating back to the earliest histDD1 of N. American continent.
Next time you are caving in the Ky, Tenn, Moarea, and the ground starts to
shake, rattle ano. roll, there is only one thing you can dOl WORRY.
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(Mot-Motscont:YI could spend a week PO!{~garound in. the rotunda.
I am only disappointed we foUnd
no wall paintings for David.
.
t~e climb over the lip, of the cave to the sounds....
of hits swooping by~ Pat
and.David.are waiting, along with severalltissing
"bUgs. The wind feels good. Ue
take spounge 00. ths and change clothes while swiping at kissing bugs. Dinner is
cookingfreeze-dried chicken something or other.
It is quickly consumedsoon as it hi
hits my bowl.
,
.' .
Over..whiskey, David tells ab.out waking the 'night before to find a kissing bug
nibbling en his ear. He.scratches 'at the whelt .on his ear'. 'But this time as I
s1nk into my hammeck,I don't worrY about bugs so mUch. .Closing my eyes te the
moenlight, I listen fer a. me~gtime. te the nightsoUnds. The msects, birds, and
frogs weave an exact. Beeg:ra.phical pattern of 8c;>und.The rhythm bulds until there
is dudden silence ~~.an intruder.
Then the all-clear
resumes again.
'Thenext day we' 3.re..a1-mkenedto the seunds of Mayans'on their way te the fields.
~le have campedin tp.eir pathway. They offer greetings, in 'Mayanthen march quickly
..through. . Pat has had a battle with, the bugs, incurring several bites. during the
night, and Lavid 's reck is cevered with large reed wheIts ~ He treats the bi tes
nonchalantly, as if they, were dueling scars.
Weagain entertl1e, cave; this time for photegraphs. Weare met by a S1iarmof
cave swallos ra.cing aromd and round the rotunda. While photographing the water
basins, Jehn,notices an obleng ,monelith no far from where vre sat the day before.
It is a ~'me~tone slab, about_twelve feet high by four feet wide, se obviouS we ,
cempletely overleoked it.,
'
"De you suppose it could have CErVlng1"
Examining,the froont,' we found fille .lines in the faace., But, w:ere they a
pattern?
Were'they carved by ma.nor water? Wehad:not brought charcoal fer paper
rubbings. Weshine oUr lights along the rock. But ravid, loeking at the'darker
side of thestene,inteJ::"rlll'ts
ourspecuiaiions.
"D6 I see vThatI think I see1u He scratches his ear thoughfully.
"Or am I
imagining ••••• Is that not the out1ine.of a man?' His head, there.
His arm extended
like so ••• Or is it my 1maginaH,.,~?" .
The lines are wcrn faint. but I think I see it.
Weshine cur lights at diff-erent angles.
It looks like yhe shape .of a man, but we can't be sure. The shadows
pla:\l tricks.
'
later, we are standing at the bottom of the tunriel 100kil1o!"'utat the green
retmda,when suddenly a,group .of figures appear. The prihcession comes slowly
t.owards us". 'Theyare N.ayans. Somecarry torches.
Butr they also Carry beer and
shotguns. It is a family outing, and they breught the guns to hunt doves at the
ent:r:a.nce. One Mayantakes off his 'sandies bef~re 'leading them into' the inner cave.
They vanisp leavil1g only a blue .haze of kerosene" smoke.

~lARNING:
RABIESCOl'ili'IRHED
FORPULASKI
COUNTY
, Ezra Meecetells us that the unUsual behavion'noted by manypeople in
menths by skunks in'the area has been explained.
Out of several specimens
the :Boardof Health (exactly hew many is not knewn) three have' tunned' out
on arialysis,fer
R!l.BmS'~'~
If any unusual behavior is noted. in any animal,
with caution in PUlaski Co. 'This is the first reported cenfirmed cases .of
fer manyyears for this area of Ky.
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